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Both developed and developing countries allege that the Agreement on
Agriculture’s (AoA) treatment of domestic subsidization is flawed due to its
treatment of Aggregate Measurement Support (AMS). AMS is the metric for
determining the value of domestic subsidization a country may use. Despite the
present consensus on its flawed nature, no consensus has been developed as to
how it can be fixed.
This paper demonstrates how the current methodologies for calculating and
classifying a countries’ domestic subsidization allowance under the AMS system
do not adequately account for their actual trade-distorting effects. These
misclassifications detrimentally affect developing country agricultural
producers in the international trading arena. While some countries have
addressed this problem in joint submissions to the WTO, none have
comprehensively dealt with all of the AoA's domestic subsidization issues in a
single proposal. This paper seeks to go beyond what has been considered and
proposes two simple solutions to modify AMS calculations that could solve the
AoA’s domestic subsidization woes.
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I . I ntr oduc ti on

I

n November of 2020 tens of thousands of Indian farmers camped out in the outskirts
of Delhi. The farmers were protesting the central government’s proposed removal of
the ‘mandi system’, an agricultural support system that guarantees a certain “minimum
support price” provided by the government to farmers for certain crops.1 This system
ensures that farmers would not be subject to massive fluctuations in prices that could
render them unable to repay debts taken on to afford the price of agricultural inputs such
as seeds and fertilizer.2
These farmers’ complaints and the government's actions lie at the intersection of
debates over equity in international trade within the agricultural sector, pitting the
priorities of developing and developed country primary producers against one another.
In 2019, the United States and Canadian governments issued communications that
accused the Indian government of using the market support price to subsidize five crops
in excess of their prescribed limit as determined by the Agreement on Agriculture
(AoA).3 On the other hand, in 2018 India and China submitted a joint report criticizing
the World Trade Organization’s (WTO’s) approach to agricultural subsidies as a whole,
alleging that their methodology has proliferated asymmetries in the international trading
system for agricultural products.4
While there are several points of contention within the AoA, this paper focuses on
the AoA’s approach to domestic support, contending that it is fundamentally flawed
such that it detrimentally affects the World Trade Organization’s (WTO) 117 developing
member states. This is particularly due to the methodology it has adopted to calculate
and classify individual nations’ domestic subsidization. Aggregate Measurement
Support (AMS) calculations do not adequately prevent the use of subsidies that distort
international prices for agricultural products and cause changes in supply. By using
AMS as a metric for determining domestic support, the AoA has perpetuated an
asymmetry that unfairly disadvantages developing country governments, such that they
cannot adequately subsidize their agricultural sectors.
Looking at the various joint proposals currently under consideration, this paper
suggests two simple and politically palatable reforms which may be made to AMS
calculations to create a more equitable international agricultural trading regime. The
AMS should account for actual take-up, as opposed to proposed or potential take-up of
agricultural support measures. This would allow developing countries to avoid “AMS
wastage” (funds that count towards AMS but are not being utilized by farmers), and
thus better allocate their funds to make their primary producers more competitive. I
further suggest that the reference prices used in AMS calculations should be updated to
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accurately reflect inflation and changes to international markets. While small, both of
these changes would help precipitate North-South equality in agricultural trade.

I I . Ba ck gr ound: Wha t i s Dom es ti c Suppor t?
The AoA consists of three pillars; market access, domestic support, and export
subsidies, each of which pertains to a different aspect of trade liberalization for primary
products. Under the edifice of domestic support, the WTO targets subsidies to domestic
producers that are not contingent to export performance which are subject to spending
caps and reduction commitments. The AoA utilizes a statistic known as the Aggregate
Measurement Support (AMS), in order to determine whether a country is exceeding
their allocated spending allowance. Under the AMS regimen, domestic subsidies are
characterized based on their effects and whether or not they will count towards a
country's AMS calculation. Green box domestic support measures are those which
theoretically cause effects on trade and do not count towards AMS. Amber box or de
minimis domestic supports are thought of as to affecting international trade and thus
do.5 The AoA also contains a “blue box” category, which acts as an exemption to the
amber box. This allows certain domestic price supports which affect international trade
to not count towards AMS if they concurrently restrict production.6
Green box measures are defined in Annex 2 of the AoA. To qualify as a “non-trade
distorting” subsidy, measures must be provided by a publicly-funded government
program not involving transfers from consumers and should not have the effect of
providing price support to producers.7 In addition to these general qualifications there
are extensive criteria which must be met depending on the type of support.8 9 Payments
that could create an incentive to expand production and depress the prices of a particular
product are not permitted.
Aside from these measures the green box allows governments to aid with things
like environmental research under the ambit of general services, food stockholding
programs, direct payments to producers (provided they have no impact on production
decisions), structural adjustment assistance, environmental payments, and regional
assistance payments.10 The key commonality between all measures are that they
decouple type and volume of production by producers. Furthermore, they are also
subject to stipulations that prevent them from incentivizing the production of certain
products versus others and are also not related to market prices for given products.
Currently, the US, Japan, and the EU are the WTO members utilizing the most green
box measures.11
Article 6.2 contains a unique exemption outside of the green box, allowing
developing countries to build their agricultural infrastructure through input and
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investment programs without contributing to AMS.12 As such, developing countries can
subsidize an unlimited amount under this article, to construct their agricultural sector.
With exempt measures under Article 6.2, green box measures and blue box measures,
countries must inform the WTO about any changes and their monetary value within 30
days or as soon as practicable pursuant to Article 18.3.13
Amber box and de minimis measures include all non-exempt forms of domestic
support such as India’s minimum support pricing system. Countries are allowed to
provide amber box measures provided their current total AMS does not breach their
final bound AMS as set out in part IV of its schedule.14 For countries that do not have a
final bound AMS, the de minimis level is set out in the agreement.15 De minimis levels
are expressed as percentages of the value of product-specific support and non-product
specific support. They are 10 % for developing members, 8.5 % for China and
Kazakhstan, and 5 % for developed members respectively. Every country is also
obligated to reduce their current total AMS.16 Developed countries must thus reduce
their total AMS by 20% over 6 years while developing countries must reduce by 13 %
over 10 years.17
Calculation of AMS is key to determining whether or not a country is exceeding its
limits under the AoA. The AoA creates two separate AMS calculations; one for each
product that is receiving support, and one that takes the total monetary value of all
domestic support.18 These calculations total the values of non-exempt direct payments
and market price supports provided by a government to their producers. The values of
these two variables are determined by multiplying the quantity of eligible production
(QEP) by a price gap reflecting the trade-distorting effect of the subsidy. The price gap
is calculated by subtracting an applied administered price (AAP), which is the price that
is given by a government to producers, by a Fixed External Reference Price (FERP),
which is a stipulated commodity price based on world prices in 1986-87. 19 These
calculations are based on the economic theory that subsidization creates changes in
supply, which when held up against the world supply for a given commodity, affects
world price.
Thus, while not solely directed towards exporters, AMS calculations can greatly
affect the competitiveness of a nation's overall agricultural sector. Forcing countries to
make difficult choices as to where they allocate their sparse funds, the AMS allowance
system can determine which primary producers are given access to sparsely available
support. For example, exceeding their AMS for rice in 2018, India was forced to utilize
a peace clause agreed upon in the Bali Ministerial meeting, which indemnifies
developing countries against legal action due to public procurement for food security
purposes.20
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I I I . The AoA’s Unequa l Tre a tm e nt of Dom e s ti c S uppor t
AMS Calculations
The AoA’s method of quantifying export subsidies using AMS has come under
extensive criticism as out of sync with the realities faced by primary producers in
developing countries.21 Developed countries are composed of much larger farming
operations than their developing country peers. While not reflective of the full diversity
which the labels ‘developed’ and ‘developing’ contain, the difference in average farm
size between the world's two largest democracies is a good indicator of this, with farms
in the US being 444 acres, on average, while in India they are a mere three.22 23
Furthermore, developed countries’ agricultural sectors constitute a much smaller
proportion of GDP and employment than in developing nations (with 60 % of India
employed in agriculture versus 10 % in the US).24 Aside from differences in their
sector’s compositions, developing countries must account for issues like food insecurity
which are not faced by their developed peers.
Owing to these differences, developed countries subsidize their agricultural sectors
in ways that do not entail subsidies based on volume of production or the direct purchase
of crops. The United States was once one of the largest providers of direct payments to
farmers but stopped handing them out in 2014.25 This was partially due to political
pressure, and also due to the fact that the agricultural sector achieved record incomes in
the years following the 2008 financial crash.26 The United States has thus began to
subsidize in other ways such as providing a safety net to their agricultural sector through
the provision of subsidized income insurance.27 These subsidies are provided in large
part due to the private market’s failure to provide adequate insurance, and a lack of
willingness by primary producers to pay for it, as demonstrated by several willingness
to pay studies.28 As noted by Smith and Glauber, this is clear evidence of market
distortion, as without subsidization, no natural market for such subsidies would occur.29
This is further incentivized by many of these subsidies’ classification under the AoA as
falling within the ‘green box’ and thus constituting non distorting domestic support.30
The EU has adopted a similar approach to agricultural subsidization as the United
States. Subsidization in the EU is governed by the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
and thus takes place on both a continental and national level with countries’ different
levels of support based on the size of their agricultural sector.31 Once largely consisting
of direct payments to farmers, the CAP has steadily adjusted to include more green box
measures.32 This has encompassed a variety of risk insurance schemes and safety-net
measures which have led to increases in agricultural production.33
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Theoretically not market-distorting, many green box measures have demonstrably
distorted the market in ways beyond providing insurance. They have been shown to
make farmers less risk-averse, increase land values, create expectations in farmers about
future support and differentiate the allocation of labor in farm households. All of these
things have effects on production which can be market-distorting. Farm payment
schemes that are decoupled from production for example, are classified as green box
measures and thus unbounded and not factored into AMS. However, they have been
shown to increase production as farmers become less risk-averse.34 In the EU for
example, studies have suggested that beef production would not be sustainable without
decoupled payments which are provided to primary producers.35 Economic modeling
has shown increases in acreage for different products by a substantial percentage due to
decoupled payments, such as 23.83 % for peas in Manitoba, due to the expectation
effects’ impact on supply. 36 As increases in supply affect world prices for agricultural
products, these undoubtedly have effects that are seen in international trade.
Developing countries subsidize differently, reflecting their relative lack of
mechanization, lower productivity, and different priorities. With less access to credit
and other inputs, developing country farmers tend to be very vulnerable to external price
distortions which downwardly affect the prices of their crops. For example, substantial
downward distortions in cotton prices led to an almost 50% decline in the supply of
cotton by farmers in Benin between 1996 and 2009.37 As such, developing countries
tend to provide a guaranteed price to farmers of certain crops. This ensures that supplies
will be constant and thus small producers are able to continue producing despite
downward distortions in price which may eliminate resource-poor developing country
farmers’ ability to do so.
India’s subsidization approach is one such demonstration of this divergence. As per
the latest surveys, small and resource-poor farmers accounted for 99.3% of the
agricultural economy.38 Thus, India is the largest user of Article 6.2 in the WTO
providing 22 billion dollars through investment and input support.39 This accounts for
the majority of India’s domestic subsidization and provides for the purchase of inputs
such as fertilizers and the provision of irrigation to farmers.
The majority of India’s de minimis spending involves the purchase of 25 crops by
the government from farmers at prices set by the central government under the mandi
system.40 As part of the mandi system farmers bring their crops to a mandi yard where
state-level procurement agencies purchase them at a minimum support price set by the
government, provided that they are within the necessary quality standards.41 Much of
this purchased crop is held by the government and then provided through a public
distribution system to poor consumers at a reasonable price.42 As a de minimis measure,
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this has been deemed to affect supply as it incentivizes the production of certain crops
which benefit from these safeguards.43
Many have pointed out that the contention that this classification is unfair to the
WTO’s developing members is vastly overstated. Developing countries do have
considerable flexibility not accorded to their developed counterparts, particularly with
regard to the subsidization of agricultural inputs.44 Subsidization of agricultural inputs
is a type of subsidy that has been proven to cause considerable market distorting effects.
Developing countries are allowed to use them under Article 6.2 while developed
countries are not. 45
Furthermore, developing country subsidies under the de minimis label still have the
potential to greatly affect the world price of given crops. As their crops are heavily
subsidized, developing countries could potentially negatively impact international
prices. One could point to the mandi system in India as an example. Crops are bought
for public stockholding purposes by the government but there is little way of ensuring
that these crops are not then exported as noted by the EU in 2018.46 Thus, trade
distortions could potentially occur due to the export of highly subsidized agricultural
products stemming from India’s public procurement system.
While these arguments appear convincing, they lack rigor when held up to the
realities of global trade and domestic production. The possibility of India selling its
reserves of food into the international market reflects a fundamental misunderstanding
of India’s agricultural policy. As a developing country India faced severe food shortages
on independence and was at a high risk of famine. Thus, the National Food Security Act
was created in the 1960s to primarily ensure food security while also increasing selfsufficiency in the agricultural sector.47 Within the act there are a large number of
stipulations about the amount of food the government must hold in order to safeguard
against a potential famine. Given India’s growing population and these legal
requirements the possibility of India reaching a surplus to export was found to be
extremely remote.48
Furthermore, India’s subsidization does not amount to actual support when held
against global standards. India’s minimum support price was well below global prices
for rice in 2018.49 Yet, India still exceeded their product-specific AMS for rice that year
by 1.6 %.50 This is because while nominal prices for goods have risen, the FERP has
stayed the same. The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) found that Indian farmers have a negative net total support per farmer of 5 %
(meaning that they are actually implicitly taxed and not subsidized). Yet, they are in
breach of their WTO commitments.51 The United States has a net total support of plus
five %. However, as this is the result of green box spending they are well within their
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bound AMS.52 The WTO’s erroneous classifications penalize resource-poor farmers
with little effect on the outside world due to their governments’ food-security driven
public procurement policies. On the other hand, wealthier farmers can produce cheaply
and affect global commodity prices, while being indemnified against a variety of risks.

The WTO’s Dispute Settlement Body (DSB) and AMS
Additional criticism has been levelled at the DSB’s interpretation of the AMS, which is
out of touch with the realities of developing countries. As discussed previously, many
developing countries subsidize through minimum support pricing which is classified as
an amber box or de minimis measure according to Article 6 of the AoA. Calculations on
the extent that these measures contribute to AMS are crucial for many of the WTO’s
developing members. This metric was decided by the DSB in DS161: Korea —
Measures Affecting Imports of Fresh, Chilled and Frozen Beef and DS 511: ChinaDomestic Support for Agricultural Producers.53
In Korea-Beef the United States alleged that Korea was providing domestic support
to its cattle producers in breach of its AMS commitments under the AoA.54 As the
measures at issue were minimum pricing supports, the panel was tasked with
interpreting paragraph 8 of Annex 3 of the AoA which stipulated how minimum price
support (MPS) is supposed to be calculated (the gap between FERP and AAP multiplied
by QEP).55 In making its determination, the panel decided that the quantity of eligible
production was the quantity of production which was eligible to receive the MPS
regardless of whether or not they actually did. In addition, the panel determined that
Korea had erred by using an FERP that was not reflective of the world price between
1986 and 1987 but rather 1989 to 1991.56As such, Korea was determined to have
breached their AMS and WTO commitments.57
In China- Agricultural Producers the WTO was once again faced with the same
interpretive task, this time more than 20 years later.58 The United States alleged that
China was unfairly subsidizing their indicia rice, japonica rice and corn producers.
China’s calculations for Indica rice relied on a weighted average of AAP. 59 This
weighted average reflected the amount paid by producers at different points of the
season (as the MPS differed) and calculated based on a QEP, which then looked at the
amount of rice actually purchased at each different interval. Thus, China was accounting
for the actual uptake of its MPS as opposed to its overall eligible quantities. 60 The panel
squarely rejected this method of calculation once again defining QEP as the total
amount eligible for MPS.
The panel’s decision was grounded on assumptions of both the functioning of, and
farmer reactions to MPS.61 For example, Korea-Beef noted that all farmers benefit from
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such MPS pricing which causes a price distortion in the market. However, this is not
always the case. Information asymmetries often make it such that primary producers
are not aware of any government procurement or subsidization for their given crop. A
study conducted in India found that only 32.2% of farmers who reported sales of paddy
were aware of any minimum support price set by the government. Out of those farmers,
only 13.5% actually sold their crop to a government procurement agency.62 Thus, only
a small minority of farmers were utilizing subsidization which would be accounted for
in AMS. These funds could be allocated elsewhere as part of India’s de minimis
spending to develop its agricultural sector.
Some may argue that these decisions are the result of a careful judicial balancing
act which reflects the WTO DSB’s numerous constraints rather than any adverse
prioritization of developing countries. Thus, such judgements are necessary as they are
an indication of the WTO’s impartial judiciary. One could point to the DSU’s text-first
approach when interpreting WTO treaties as evidence of this impartiality.63 WTO
treaties were negotiated to maximize all parties’ welfare and thus they must be
interpreted according to what is textually relevant regardless of other considerations.64
In China Agricultural Producers for example, the interpretation of QEP was determined
in accordance with the ordinary meaning of the term based on its interpretation in
Korea-Beef.
This reasoning does not stand up to scrutiny when one examines just what the
judicial decision-making powers of the WTO entail. WTO panel decisions and appellate
bodies often make interpretive decisions based on the ordinary meanings of words. For
example, in US-Shrimps the WTO accounted for member’s own understanding of the
word equilibrium when determining what its meaning was.65 The WTO has also in the
past deferred to experts on manners concerning the environment and economics. As
such, a panel decision based on policy factors is not in itself unheard of and could have
been instituted in the case of domestic subsidization to account for actual (rather than
perceived) distortions to international trade.

I V. Wha t Re for m s a r e Cur r e ntl y P r opos e d a nd Ar e the y
Ade qua te ?
The Doha Draft Proposal
There are currently several proposed reforms to the AoA. Commencing in 2001, the
Doha round of negotiations and subsequent draft proposal suggested several ways to
mend the asymmetries in international agricultural trade flows.66 The Doha draft
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proposal included a three-pronged approach to fixing domestic support. This included
establishing a new constraint for bound AMS based on a new formula premised on
overall trade distorting support (OTDS). OTDS would be based on adding the final
bound AMS stated in a nation’s schedule, product specific and non-product specific de
minimis spending in the base period and, the higher of average blue box payments or 5
% of the average total of agricultural production in the base period.67 Reduction
commitments would be based on this new formula and most developing countries
(including India and China) would be exempted from these commitments.68
Furthermore, traditional categories of support such as blue box payments would be cut
or limited, and product specific limits would be added to both AMS and blue box
spending.
While it was a step in the right direction, the Doha draft proposal still lacked the
necessary corrective power to secure more equitable trade for the agricultural sector.
The proposed OTDS reforms did not include any caps on green box measures utilized
by developed countries (particularly the United States and EU). Furthermore, they did
not propose any reclassification in the sphere of domestic support which would
constrain the usage of trade distorting domestic support by developed countries.
Nevertheless, the Doha draft suggestions never came to fruition as negotiations
stagnated for several years. Following the 2008 Geneva Round of negotiations, Carin
Smaller of the Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy noted that the impasse reflected
an ideological divide between the belief that a free market would solve everything and
that sometimes protections were necessary to protect domestic farmers.69 Furthermore,
it has been noted that a lack of political will effectively stymied the ability for these
negotiations to proceed. While slashing subsidies may be necessary to truly liberalize
international trade, the institution of such reforms would greatly affect one's electability
and thus make it an undesirable political move. Ultimately, the United States rejected
the Doha draft proposal stating that it did not reflect the current state of play due to large
economic gains made by developing countries such as India and China.70 Thus, the
contours of negotiation have drastically changed.

Multilateral Joint Submissions
In lieu of the Doha draft proposals, countries have created several different joint
submissions which suggest how the problems with AMS could be solved. India and
China have suggested a complete elimination of domestic AMS entitlement for
developed countries starting with a phasing out of product-specific AMS support.71 This
is far out of touch with reality. Product-specific support for product's like dairy products
and milk are still a large part of developed country spending and are politically
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contentious issues domestically.72 Thus, politically this reform would likely prove
unpalatable within the United States and EU. Similarly, Australia and New Zealand
submitted a joint proposal that noted the massive rise in amber box and de minimis
spending from 2001 onwards.73 The proposal noted that trade-distorting support
entitlement must be capped and reduced and that a reclassification must take place to
include the trade-distorting effects of uncapped spending.74 While helpful in
progressing negotiations, the proposal added little substance in terms of methodologies
on how to do so and thus lacked the rigor needed to create a workable solution to the
AMS’s inadequacies.
Brazil, the EU, Colombia, Peru and Uruguay circulated a joint submission which
suggested limiting OTDS based on a single percentage of a nations’ total value of
agricultural production (based on average value of production for the three most recent
years).75 The joint submission posited two alternate methods to do so. The first, would
grant developing members an additional two percent flexibility to subsidize their
agricultural sector with the base year being 2018 for developed nations and 2022 for
developing ones (not including least developed nations). 76 The alternate proposal
suggested that both developing and developed members have the same OTDS
percentage, however developing nations’ base years would be undetermined (and
presumably later) than that of developed nations which would be 2018.77 The proposal
also suggested exempting food stockholding programs in developing countries from
contributing to the OTDS.
This proposal represents a marked step in the right direction. By basing OTDS on
more recent statistics, the proposal would eliminate the uptick in amber box and de
minimis support caused by the outdated FERP statistics. Furthermore, it would allow
public stockholding programs such as India’s MSP to continue unfettered. However
once again, there is no mention of green and blue box measures which would continue
unencumbered.
Benin, on behalf of the African Group, also circulated a joint proposal. Similar to
that of the EU and their Latin American peers, the proposal suggested capping
agricultural production with the same methodology.78 This proposal goes much further
however. The proposal suggests that blue box support should be phased out on a notified
end date upon which any continuation of blue box support would count towards
OTDS.79 Unlike the previous proposals, this joint submission includes reforms to the
green box. It notes that green box supports must be evaluated to ensure that they are
non-trade distorting. However, a methodology to do so is not laid out. Despite
contouring necessary changes, the proposal requires further development to ensure
viability.
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While not directly related to AMS, an additional issue to note is the classification
of ‘developed’ and ‘developing’ and thus the idea of “special and differential treatment”
(SDT).80 Developed countries such as the United States have argued in several
proposals that SDT classifications unfairly advantage developing nations who get the
equivalent of a free ride.81 While this is salient to any solution regarding the AoA, it is
an important topic which merits an exploration its own and thus cannot be covered in
this paper.

V. Wha t Re for m s to the AoA’s Tr ea tm e nt of Dom e s ti c
S uppor t S houl d Oc c ur ?
As the failure of the Doha round of negotiations was largely political, any solution to
the AoA which would even out existing asymmetries must be framed in a careful
manner. Any solution must reflect the plethora of viewpoints tabled and would represent
a compromise despite the issues discussed in Section III. Thus, a wholesale
reclassification of all green box subsidization, or a complete elimination of developed
country amber box and de minimis spending as China and India suggested may prove
untenable.
I propose reforming the AMS within its existing framework. While the adoption of
OTDS is tempting, terminology is important and a complete overhaul to domestic
support classification which also changes its terminology may appear more radical then
it is in actuality. Thus, I propose two reforms which could help even out asymmetries
in subsidization and could potentially prove politically viable.

Reforming FERP
One of the easiest changes that could be made to the AoA’s domestic subsidization
regime would be reforming FERP to reflect changes in world markets. This would
allow for a more accurate reading of trade distortions and prevent countries from going
over their de minimis/amber box allowance due to inflation in market prices for
agricultural products. This reform was suggested in nearly every joint submission
regarding domestic subsidization, thus it is clear a political consensus around this point
exists within the WTO. Changes could be made in accordance with the joint
submissions, by taking the average of the last three year’s market prices and updating
reference prices accordingly. However, countries with AMS values that are bound in
numerical terms as opposed to de minimis percentages may object to such a change,
thus some sort of a compromise must be reached. This could include converting bound
AMS to the de minimis percentages agreed upon in accordance with the existing
percentages or a different change as determined by member states.
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Reforming the QEP
Reforming the QEP to account for the actual take up of subsidies as opposed to quantity
eligible for them, is one change which appears minor and could be easily instituted.
Working within the existing de minimis/amber box framework this QEP would allow
developing nations that suffer from poor awareness of subsidization to utilize their
precious AMS allowances elsewhere in the agricultural sector, thus somewhat ironing
out asymmetries created by AMS in its current formulation. A new QEP could be
accomplished in two different ways which would allow some equalization in favour of
developing nations.
The first way such a reform could occur is by using this reformed QEP for all
agricultural production in both developed and developing nations. This would allow
developed countries to benefit from the reforms as well, making it more acceptable to
strong United States and EU agribusiness lobbies. While this may appear
counterintuitive, the benefits in developing countries should in theory exceed those in
developed nations where access to information is greater, farming is more consolidated,
and thus subsidy take-up percentages are much higher. Should developing nations find
this proposal unacceptable it could be accompanied by an additional concession made
by developed nations to reflect any gains made by this updated QEP.
This change would not come without its practical counter-arguments however. As
noted prior expectation effects due to subsidy eligibility can cause trade-distorting
effects. Thus, increases in land rents due to subsidization could be used as evidence that
such a QEP would allow for much greater trade distortion than prior. However, the
premise of this argument does not hold-up to scrutiny when one considers the
underlying cause of AMS wastage; a lack of information about subsidies. Theoretically,
if subsidies are underutilized due to lack of awareness, the corresponding expectation
effects and thus trade-distortion would also be negated by the same unawareness
causing their underutilization. While this is a compelling argument, more information
is needed in order to conclusively understand the effects that such changes would have
on expectation effects and trade-distortion.

Legal Counterargument
An additional issue that could be faced by both proposals is the fact that they would
necessitate overturning existing WTO jurisprudence. Detractors could argue that WTO
jurisprudence reflects its member states’ collective will and should thus not be interfered
with. Nevertheless, I believe such an argument is fundamentally flawed. It has been
noted by several experts that DSB calculations are not inherently neutral. They
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represent the legal capacity of different member states, and their ability to raise various
issues.82 The fact that no LDC has launched a dispute with the DSB would seem to
suggest that the WTO’s richer members have also shaped the contours of its
jurisprudence.83 Such situations are commonplace in common law systems where
reforms must often come from legislatures as opposed to judge-made rulings. While it
is an international organization, the WTO is no different in this respect.

V I . Conc l usi on
I have argued that the AoA’s approach to domestic subsidization is fundamentally
flawed due to its inequitable effects on developing countries. This is primarily due to
the methodology and outdated statistical references used to calculate countries' AMS. I
have found that this calculation must be updated in a manner that reflects WTO
negotiations’ inherently political nature. Despite the sweeping changes required for
green box calculations, smaller changes to amber box and de minimis calculations are
likely a better starting place. The first reform could be updating the reference prices
used for AMS calculations. This would allow countries' AMS to more accurately reflect
the pressures on world commodity prices that they cause and which the AoA was
attempting to prevent. The next such change would be a reform to QEP to account for
AMS wastage caused by poor informational awareness. This would allow countries to
reallocate their precious AMS allowance elsewhere. Nevertheless, recent failures of the
WTO evidenced by the breakdown of the Doha round of negotiations means these
proposals will face difficulty in attaining credence, despite their potential political
palatability. Even if proposed through multilateral joint submissions, the lack of a venue
for negotiations on this subject means that the consensus and contouring required for
their actual proposal and implementation remains out of sight at this time. Thus the
status quo will likely continue, and resource-poor developing country farmers will
likely continue to bear the brunt of decades-old policies.
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